
 

 
 
Wisconsin DECA Board  
Tuesday, May 23  
3:30-5:00 pm 
 

 
 

I. Call Meeting to Order/Board Introductions Megan 
Call meeting to order Megan - 3:31 PM 
Attendance on the conference call: Megan, Phil, Heidi, Keith, Terri, Ginger, Bob joining 
late, Stephanie joining late.  Absent:  Tim & Penny 
 
Two new board members, welcome Heidi and Stephanie 
 
II. Approval of March 2017 Minutes Megan 

Phil moves approve the meeting from March.  Heidi seconds the motion.  
 
III. Executive Director Report Terri  

A. Preview 2017/2018 Events 
1. 2017/2018 WI DECA Calendar of Events 

Not a whole lot of updates since March.  Decided on theme for COW as Hollywood.  Working with 
Kyle Willkom to come up and train the Team 52.  We are contracting with him to do a workshop 
at COW. 
No updates for Emerging Leaders from March.  The survey from advisors showed that everyone 
wanted the Kalahari so that means a date change for 2018. 
Reviewed other conference date changes for 2018, State is changed from Mon-Wed.  
CAM conference attendance will be Tim, Terri, and Jason Holter this summer. 

B. Sponsorship Update 
1. 2016-2017 Finalized SCDC Sponsorships 

a) Funds outstanding: Marcus Foundation, Qdoba, UW-Stout, Bucks, 
and SourceHouse 

An update on the third tab shows payment tracking, we finished at over $26,000 for the year. 
Qdoba has come in, but the rest of the money is on the way.  Will be finalized for July meeting. 

C. Golf Outing Update 
1. Confirmed Sponsors: Kesslers Diamonds, DCSC Youth Apprenticeship, Dan’s 

Pool and Spa, Radisson Paper Valley Hotel, Maggie Rathert, Lake County 
Travel, Bryant and Stratton. Total: $6,500 

2. Confirmed Golfers - 50, Goal: 72 
3. Asking for Board Member Support 

a) Promote the event - we need golfers and hole sponsors!  
b) All Board members to donate a chapter basket 
c) Volunteers? 
d) Recommendation for Sponsors, Golfers, Dinner only guests?  

4.  Should WI DECA sponsor a foursomes if attendance is extremely low? 
We have a few more hole sponsors trickling in coming in this week.  I am just a little worried 
about getting enough golfers to play so that we have at least one foursome on each hole.  We do 
have the option to just come to the dinner and not just golf.  We have about 7 to 8 chapter 
baskets confirmed right now.  We are doing raffle and silent auction with the chapter baskets. 
We are looking for more. 
I think we will get to at least 72 people to play golf, if we can’t fill the spots I want to make sure 
we get people there.  Hoping to lock down that number at least two weeks before the event 
happens. 
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ue9dgIv-Bg29jUTZuBsHSLgrJWyYnOBoSY99-2lwFeU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1wvAk_PDOSAtf9WzvZU2vDsofV9RTnP8x_FYhGSwExFQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1Q6oErPXAxWdxkOFxS0xAxtjUJF13L85mC017brVLQwE/edit?usp=sharing
https://dpi.wi.gov/sites/default/files/imce/deca/pdf/Calendar%20of%20Events%202017-18.pdf


 
 
IV. Old Business  

A. District 7 (Milwaukee) Discussion Tim 
a. By Nov 15 - look at Milw membership to determine District they will 

compete in (6 vs 7) 
We have been discussing for quite a while.  Short version is that CTE coordinator says they are 
expecting 3 to 4 official DECA chapters at their conference this year.  By November 15th they 
have to let Wisconsin DECA know if they will have more than one chapter.  If there is just one 
chapter they have to come to District 6.  

B. Possible New WI DECA Events: Middle School,  
Alumni/Professional Event, Spring Leadership Event Terri 

Based on survey results we are going to revisit this event idea for next year after rolling out the 
middle school competition kit for next year and see how it goes.  We are also going to wait to see 
how the golf outing alumni respond to a possible alumni professional event and talk about it in 
July.  We are also going to wait on Spring Leadership event. 

C. Update  - Middle School Competition Kit (Tentative Release: May 2017)Tim 
Shared Google Drive with all advisors in the next week. 

D. District Event Writing Process Tim 
a. New Entrepreneurship Events 

There will be a individual and team event for next year.  We usually roll out new events at State 
first and then Districts the next year.  Possibly pay District writers to add these events for 2018.  
The Board unanimously supports the idea that we will have a District option for these events for 
next year. 

E. Emergency Action Plan Review Tim 
Remind the board that each Wisconsin DECA event will have a customized action plan.  We had 
one anonymous tip that was used the action plan at State to alert advisors to drinking. 
 

F. Establish Cheating Policy Megan 
a. Establish uniform form for reporting cheating? 
b. Policy Statements:  

i. If students are caught cheating they still must continue to finish the 
event to completion (role-plays or presentations).  Advisors would 
be notified of a DQ on Wednesday night.  

ii. If any type of cheating occurs with students at any conference (test 
or role-play) those students are not eligible to advance to any 
following competitive conferences during the current academic year. 

iii. To verify the cheating has occurred it is recommended that two 
people witnessed or observed the cheating AND/OR comparing 
documentation if possible. 

iv. If you are an advisor and you suspect someone of cheating it HAS 
to be reported to conference coordinator and tabulation director as 
soon as possible. 

v. If a competitor is caught cheating in one event, they would also be 
DQ’d in any other event that would qualify them for ICDC 
attendance.  Advisors will be notified upon the completion of all 
events. 

vi. Appeal process would go to the Board for discussion  
We don’t have a form or instructions to roll these out to all advisors.  This would be a standard 
form to include with all series at directors at both districts and state.  Phil will create a draft for 
the July meeting.  Heidi - it would be beneficial for everyone to see the policy and not just series 
directors so all advisors.  Ginger - I would second Heidi and I think it should be given early for fall
Districts meetings that occur in October.  Finalized form by Sept. 1st. 
 

G. SCDC Online Project Submission Review Terri 
a. Discussion about submission process 

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/0Byj8jjZ2NF_9Qmk0bWRoR0IwbzA?usp=sharing


 
i. DLG online submission option  

b. Now that we have them - what do we do? 
i. Exporting to Google Drive - who? 
ii. Who will compare projects for cheating?  

c.  For July - What/how much to share from winners?  
We like the form overall, but would like to make some tweaks for chapters will larger submissions
and naming conventions for next year.  Now what do we do with them?  This is open for 
discussion.  Online projects submitted in February we need to have someone cross reference 
them until they are all in.  Is it each project director reviews their own?  Stephanie - you think 
project director only.  I think it would have to be a separate meeting after penalty point meeting? 
What exactly are we looking for regarding cheating on plagiarism?  At the July meeting we want 
to define what we want to look for from a project submission.  
When we all signed the Statement of Assurances - does that apply to Wisconsin DECA and not 
just ICDC.  I think it does, so that Wisconsin DECA owns that content.  
 
What is the time commitment?  
 
DLG has an online project submission system vs. FormStack.  FormStack is free and DLG is a paid 
system for that - Washington DECA uses the paid system and may be open to demoing it for us.  
 
VII. New Business  

A. Request for Agenda Items (May/July) Megan 
Terri will do that with Google Form soon.  Nothing right now. 

B. Competition Dress Code Enforcement Megan 
Issues at ICDC and how it was handled per event.  There are some grey areas, for example 
gentlemen need to wear a jacket, but we don’t follow the letter of the law.  Do we have a policy 
of always letting them compete and then DQ them afterward?  It may not always be equitable. 
Projects present with boards that don’t meet the guidelines, but can change it for ICDC.  Heidi - 
board doesn’t meet qualifications, it needs to be more clear.  Do not deviate from it.  

C. Competition Materials Guidelines/Enforcement (size, etc) Megan  
Do we need a policy to clarify.  Examples of OK and NOT OK.  FAQ sheet? 

D. Name tags for competition Megan 
a. Suggestion to have students remove them - do ribbons create bias? 

Question from another advisor.  State ribbons?  Discussion seemed to indicate that it is NOT 
something that needs further clarification or some type of policy. 

E. Review Principles qualifications to compete Megan  
I have not compared to cross comparison for last years members in those events in the past - 
Terri.  We need to be more clear about 1st year member vs. 1st year competitor.  Terri made a 
note in chapter management guide to make sure that stands out for advisors. 

F. Local officers be registered when membership is submittedMegan  
With the DECA registration system we can select chapter officers, so should we make that a 
required field?  The Board supports adding that and including a note about that in the chapter 
management guide. 

G. Revisit how Kyle/Keegan will be contracted/compensated Tim 
Reminder, we have already finalized all of this.  Keegan is a salaried employee through the 
Wisconsin DECA Center for $4000 the year.  Vs. Kyle is contracted per event.  So we will only pay 
him for things he needs to be at, so that will be a DECA Board payment system.  

 
VIII. Adjourn Meeting  

 
Next Meeting - July 6th In-Person 

Appleton, WI  
TO DO LIST BEFORE JULY MEETING! 



 

1. Plagiarism checklist document 
2.Frequently asked questions document for dress code and 

visuals 
3. Form for reporting cheating  

 
Board members need to put together chapter basket before 

June 15th… 
 

 


